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} Baba Dogo Community 
} Session One (3rd June, 2015)
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} By Beloved Baba’s grace on Wednesday 3rd June 2015, 
the H.O.P.E. (Honour Our Parents Everyday) initiative was 
launched at Baba Dogo primary school in Ruaraka 

} This primary school caters for 1600+ day students, with 
a staff of 40 teachers and 10+ auxiliary staff.

} Village elders, youth and community leaders also attended 
the launch.

} School’s Head Mistress accompanied by her Deputy, 
welcomed the OCS Ruaraka, community leaders and 
introduced us to the entire schools staff and other attendees. 
After Prayers, OCS Ruaraka and Community Representative 
conducted the meeting and highlighted the challenges
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} The Community Representative Mr. Kanga 
reiterated that it was our collective 
responsibility to make Ruaraka what we want. 

} That the programme being introduced has no 
budget calls, but there is an urgent need for 
our commitment for a better, safer and 
environmentally conducive Ruaraka.
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} He inquired to know the role of parents in developing 
their children and one participant admitted that it is 
true they are overwhelmed by children hence putting 
their parental role in question.

} He shared a deceptive perception of African culture 
where once boys are circumsized they cannot be 
corrected or told anything.

} The purpose of his involvement  and interaction is to 
join hands to reform and nurture our children.

} He assured participants that he is out to work with 
residents to help each other for the sake of the children.

} He then introduced Mr. Kuldip Singh to shed more light 
on H.O.P.E
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With Swami’s grace we introduced the H.O.P.E programme: 

} Appreciated the noble role of teachers in the community, 
that they can inculcate values in students and mould them 
in good character. 

} That parents resemble the Creator, since they were God’s 
partners in creation of the child. They also represent God 
in the life of the small child, functioning as primary 
caregiver and teacher

} To teach children that looking after their parents is an 
inalienable birth right 

} That Students recognize that parents are the cause of their 
life in the world and it is therefore proper to love and 
respect them.

} To express our gratitude towards our parents for all the 
effort and love they have and keep showering on us every 
day of our lives.
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} One of the ten commandments in the old 
testament and the only one with a promise teaches 
us to honour our parents , that the Bible teaches us 
“Filial Piety”

} To instill the attitude in students towards their 
parents and realize they are verily embodiments of 
Love.

} Know that the relationship between parents and 
their children is one of Love, nothing else.

} Honouring Parents should be everyday not limited 
to annual Mother’s day and Father’s day where 
children are obliged to buy a gift for their parents 
“once” a year.

} Introduce the H.O.P.E prayer and requested that 
this prayer be introduced everyday in the morning 
assembly.
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} H.O.P.E PRAYER

} “I will never bring tears to my parents eyes. In whatever I do 

in my life. I will always think of the happiness of my Mother 

and Father first ,and by this means I HOPE to bring 

happiness to myself and one day my own children will strive 

for my own happiness.” 
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} All agreed to introduce H.O.P.E prayer and recite 
it during the daily morning assembly.

} The programme/initiative is good and is God 
sent.

} We support the programme, it is a big plus
} As role models, we are going to practice H.O.P.E
} Involve more parents and youths from 

community
} Involve other schools within the locality
} All requested for a second session (planned for 

12th June)
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Baba Dogo Community 
Session Two (Meeting on 12th June, 2015)
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In Attendance
} District Education Officer
} Baba Dogo Primary School Headteacher and 

teachers.
} Drive-In Primary School Teachers
} Community Representatives
} Representatives from Green World 
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Topics 
Material problems facing Humanity 
1. Poverty
2. Hunger
3. Poor health
4. Lack of clean Drinking water and others..

Crisis facing Humanity.
1. Pervasive decline in practicing “Human Values” 
2. Decline in respect, reverence and love for 

parents and elders, causing tears to mothers 
and fathers.

3. Transformation of Human Consciousness 
….difficult…. Divine intervention



Action 
} But we can all unitedly do something towards reviving old 

traditions, religion and culture. 
} Not by passing resolutions in events, but by first 

starting practicing at personal level, then spread to the 
family, community, towns cities, countries…world. 

Community Action 
} H.O.P.E Agenda implementation
} SSEHV/EDUCARE in all learning schools and institutions. 
} Introduced Head Teacher (Sathya Sai School –Kisaju) for his 

contributions.
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Address by Mr. Njeru, 
Head teacher, Sathya Sai School Kisaju

Led the attendees through a reflection on H.O.P.E 
prayer citing the most touching phrases of the 
prayer:
} We should serve them in the best way 
} Speak kindly and courteously to our dear parents 

always no matter how they behave.
} Never bring tears to our parents eyes in whatever 

we do in our lives
} To always think of their happiness first.
} By loving our parents brings happiness to 

ourselves and our children will strive for our own 
happiness.
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} Reiterated the importance of honoring our 
parents so that in return our children will honour
us.

} Guided attendees to recall the last time they 
talked or visited their old parents.

} Compared Baba`s teaching on honoring our 
parents as a primary obligation with the Christ’s 
teaching that,” Obey and respect your parents; 
for your days shall be added in this world.” This 
is the only commandment in the Bible with a 
promise.

} Urged the audience to become the role models to 
the society and our children. If we have to change 
the moral decadence in the nation and the 
world…Charity begins at home…our parents and 
relationship with their children.
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} Introduced the integration of human values in the 
curriculum. Explained educare-which means to 
elicit what is within. We are born with inherent 
values of Truth, Love, Peace, Right conduct and 
non-violence; these needs to be brought out to 
mould character alongside the bookish knowledge 
since education should not be for mere living but 
for life... 

} Talked about techniques of eliciting these values 
through direct, indirect and integrated methods. I 
put more emphasis on the integrated method 
where we used sample schemes of works and 
lesson plans.
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} Practically showed the attendees how we can fuse in the 
related value APPRECIATION in a Mathematics lesson; 
Topic: Money and a Sub-topic: Discount. Similar examples 
were given in SCIENCE and CRE

} Concluded by reminding the audience that the only way to 
reduce the evil in the world today is to embrace the value 
based education which offers education not only for mere 
living but for life with the ultimate end as character and 
divine realization. This would only be achieved if we revisit 
the Goals of Education and employing teaching 
methodologies that lay emphasis on values and not 
stopping at the provision in the text books which offer the 
bookish knowledge only and leave a vacuum for 
undesirable character.

} Reminded the attendees that too much knowledge without 
character is like indigested food that causes more harm 
than good in the bodies.
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} At the end of his address, the attendees requested 
for copies of some sample lesson plans, schemes of 
work, for inculcating values in the subject matter.

} Copies were made and distributed
} All attendees overwhelmingly requested to be 

inducted into teaching methodologies on value based 
education.

} All agreed to attend an induction course at Sathya Sai 
School Kisaju from 6th-8th August 2015

} D.E.O expressed her liking on the H.O.P.E 
programme, she added that blessings and curses are 
subjected to honouring ones parents. Those without 
parents should adopt a foster parent. Expressed that 
it be extended to other schools in the district. That 
she will contact senior officers in the ministry of 
education.

} All attendees agreed for the 3rd session to be held on 
the 26th June for them to implement and action.
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} Baba Dogo Community 
} Session Three (26th June, 2015)
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} Today’s society, Selflessness rampant.

} Teenagers and youth do not respect and honour their parents 

} Children conduct acts that bring shame to parents.

} H.O.P.E initiative …the hope.
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Action agenda 

} Form Teams …appoint Team Leaders.

} Empowerment of teachers to lead

} Regular workshops and seminars.

} Awareness campaigns.

} Introduce H.O.P.E Prayer in every School and Home.

} Print H.O.P.E prayer cards, posters.

} Achievement Awards 
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Category A

} For School Children receiving parental support 

} Introduce “ideal Son” & “Ideal Daughter” Awards/Trophy.. 
rotational.

} Identify daughter/son who struggled to care for aged parents

} Identify daughter/son who have sacrificed for their parents 

} Exemplary behavior and Value based conduct.
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Category B

} For Grown up children/young adults who are financially 
independent.

} Introduce “Nobel Son” & “ Nobel Daughter” Awards/Trophy.. 
rotational.

} Identify daughter/son who struggled to care for aged parents

} Identify daughter/son who have sacrificed their own personal 
carrier advancement to care for their parents 

} Identify daughter/son who have sacrificed their body part 
(kidney/eyes…etc) to save a parent(we hear of parents doing this 
not children)

} Exemplary behavior and Value based conduct.
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H.O.P.E Monument 
} An inspiring Monument representing Love, 

Care, FILIAL Duty ,respect and harmony be 
erected at Baba Dogo .

H.O.P.E Bill Boards and Banners 
} Value based messages be mounted along 

Baba Dogo.
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